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camos donates to social and sustainable projects 

Stuttgart, 25 January 2021 - camos Software und Beratung GmbH makes donations to four 

international humanitarian and medical organisations.  

The company is supporting Doctors without Borders, who has made it their mission to improve 

health care in crisis areas. Another donation is going to Friends-4-Friends who, through their “Home 

of Good Hope” project, have not only created a place for children in Namibia to have a warm meal, 

but also a place for them to feel at home. They are also supporting Terre des hommes financially. 

The organisation works worldwide for children in need and their rights. The fourth donation is going 

to Naretoi, an association that supports the Maasai community in East Africa. 

Simon Märkle, Managing Director at camos, is pleased the company was able to support four 

institutions again this year: “We make sure that our donations are used sustainably and efficiently. 

That’s why we also attach great importance to having personal contact, especially with the smaller 

organisations. We chose the four organisations with great care and have been supporting them for 

years.” 
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https://www.aerzte-ohne-grenzen.de/
http://friends-4-friends.org/
https://www.tdh.de/
https://www.naretoi.org/


 

About camos Software und Beratung GmbH  

With camos Quotation and camos Configurator, Stuttgart-based camos Software und Beratung 

GmbH has developed one of the leading CPQ software solutions (Configure Price Quote) for 

quotation generation and product configuration in the B2B market. camos is the competent partner 

for customised design, implementation, integration and introduction of CPQ solutions. Prestigious 

customers with technically sophisticated products such as Siemens, KONE, Liebherr and MAN are 

using the software on a global basis, both as a mobile application for field sales and also integrated 

within ERP systems (e.g. SAP ERP) in-house. With around 100,000 named users, particularly in the 

field of mechanical and systems engineering, camos is the foremost provider in Europe within this 

segment.  
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https://www.camos.de/en/cpq-solution/camos-cpq/camos-quotation/
https://www.camos.de/en/cpq-solution/camos-cpq/camos-configurator/
https://www.camos.de/en/cpq-solution/camos-cpq/camos-configurator/
https://www.camos.de/en/cpq-solution/integration/
https://www.camos.de/en/customers/
https://www.camos.de/en/customers/

